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S. B. Pettigil Is Commencement Speaker June 4th Speaker Devotes Time To Constitutional Government; 31 Students Will Graduate

The Senior Class announces that Dr. Samuel P. Pettigil, Indiana, Chairman and President of The Committee For Constitutional Government, will deliver the commencement address at the seventeen-year-old institution, in observance of the commemoration of constitutional government in this nation.

The following are the 1942 graduates of Harding College, their degrees, major subjects, and minor subjects:

Robert West Anthony, B.A., history; Mary零售商 Arnold, R.A., business administration, English; Two Irene Blaine Brown, B.A., mathematics, social science; Chester Algis Brown, B.A., chemistry; Frank O'Banion, B.A., biology; history and social science; education; German;

Claire Marcy Clark, B.A., history and social science; English; John L. Eaves, B.A., chemistry and mathematics, science; Esther Marie Pettijohn, B.A., English, business administration, English; Louise R. Clay, B.A., mathematics, English; Louis Edward Jr., B.A., chemistry and mathematics, foreign languages; Bonnie Lee Harris, B.A., history and social science, English and education; Donald L. Henly, R.A., English;


Nine Girls Receive Good Housekeeping Banners

Nine rooms in Pottke Cabin received good housekeeping banners last week as checked by Childa Rosenthal, instructor in housekeeping.

They were the rooms of Frances Williams, first; Evelyn Gainer, second; Myrtle Matheson, third; Mary Gainer, fourth; Ann Shorts, fifth; Margaret Jenkins, sixth; Martha Lipps, seventh; Evelyn G. Gainer, eighth; and Ada R. Higgins and Evelyn King.

"Famous Twenty" Receives Honor

"The Famous Twenty" are in the news again. Their mission was to surrender an unnecessary N.Y.A. residence in the interest of economy. If bickering and Finnegan; or government economy was not just front page news for a day but is to be perpetuated in all departments, which will ever be an example to future students.

The Committee For Constitutional Government is presenting to the college in their presentation the original of the Gutzon Borglum bust of Abraham Lincoln, valued at a hundred dollars.

In making the presentation the Committee wrote the following to President Benson: "Harding College seniors are interested in the fact that the college has made a donation of a nationally significant role. You have made a great contribution. Of particular value to the college and to the students is the fact that in sacrificing monies that they might freely have, and thus by preserving this national memorial. In that self-effacing manner so characteristic of the nation."p 2

The original of Borglum's famous work is made in bronze and set on a pedestal in front of the base is a bronx plaque with the following inscription:

"Harding College
Committee For Constitutional Government 1942.

Seniors Conduct Services Sunday

Harding College seniors were placed in charge of both services at the college church of Christ on Sunday, May 19. The service of the class of '42 could be present; several events which took place either were a regular preaching appointments or on events of the day. It was a thrill to be a part of the group and to participate in the services.

The service conducted by the group was a very informal one with the music being played by the college band. The service came to an end with a song being sung by the choir.

After the service the seniors went to the library for refreshments. The seniors were very much interested in the service and felt that it was a successful one.

Several acres of strawberries were given to the school provided they would do the picking. The college has made several trips in order to accommodate the entire student body.

Picking berries was a fascination to those who had never picked them before, much less seen them growing in the patch. It was a thrill to be able to pick berries and to see them preserved over a long period of time. The students picked regular prices, 30 per quart, for their picking.

When the first truck load of berries were delivered to the college, another group waiting at the college began picking the berries. The berries were put in barrels with sugar until they could be made into preserves.

"My Chandler" and the kitchen workers preserved over 300 gallons of strawberries last year. They were used by friends and picked by Harding students.

This berry picking out to be an annual affair if President Benson carries out his plans to plant several acres for the school next year.

Bill McKenir was the director of the berry picking and he directed the picking, deftly linked the first talk with the second. The closing message was by Louis Green, a call to repentance and victory over the gospel.

Order of worship at the smoking service is scheduled below.

Two-Act Plays Will Be Last Lyceum

Two one-act plays, "A Bit of Time" and "Wild Hobby Horse" will be presented Saturday night, May 25, at 8:00 o'clock. These two plays are the last-lyceum of the year.

These plays are the first that Mrs. Armstrong has directed this year. Mrs. Armstrong is working every day with the members of the cast in rehearsal.

Poetry Books Are For Sale This Week

The Poetry Club's annual publication of "Harding Book of Undergraduate Verse" will be published Friday and copies can be obtained for twenty-five cents each.

The spring issue of this book is published by the members of the Club. It will be presented during the year by every member of the Club. The members are Virgil Bentley, Kermit Sears, and David Neal, from Denver, Colorado. Their names were selected by Prof. Neil E. Cope.

"Strawberry King"

Harding's lads and lassies try Berry Picking; "Cash In From Bursar"

By Virgil Bentley

Harding's lads and lassies, led by President R. H. Benson, have started off in the season of strawberry picking and picked 246 crates of strawberries. Free斯坦福or not their goal, at 300 crates, but the girls forgot their dairy clothes and powder puffs, and hays their newly crumpled pants, and spent a busy day picking a quarter more than their quota of berries.

Some of the girls were given to the school provided they would do the picking. The college has made several trips in order to accommodate the entire student body.

Picking berries was a fascination to those who had never picked them before, much less seen them growing in the patch. It was a thrill to be able to pick berries and to see them preserved over a long period of time. The students picked regular prices, 30 per quart, for their picking.

When the first truck load of berries were delivered to the college, another group waiting at the college began picking the berries. The berries were put in barrels with sugar until they could be made into preserves.

"My Chandler" and the kitchen workers preserved over 300 gallons of strawberries last year. They were used by friends and picked by Harding students.

This berry picking out to be an annual affair if President Benson carries out his plans to plant several acres for the school next year.

Bill McKenir was the director of the berry picking and he directed the picking, deftly linked the first talk with the second. The closing message was by Louis Green, a call to repentance and victory over the gospel.

Order of worship at the smoking service is scheduled below.

Jewel And Lads Will Give Fourth Lyceum

Intramural Speech Awards To Be Given At Last Lyceum

Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, head of the speech department, announced that the intramural speech festival will be held on the campus of Harding College during the first week of June.

There were over 60 intramural events, including the famous "Song of the South," and the "Indian War." The speech department decided to hold the intramural speech festival in order to give the students an opportunity to show their abilities.

The students were divided into three groups, and each group was given a specific topic to work on.

The first group was to prepare a monologue on the theme of "The Indian War," while the second group was to prepare a short play on the theme of "Song of the South." The third group was to prepare a short play on the theme of "The Indian War," and the fourth group was to prepare a short play on the theme of "Song of the South."

The monologue was delivered by a student, and the short play was performed by the entire group.

The students were given the opportunity to work on the plays and to prepare for the festival. The festival was held on the college campus, and it was a great success.

The students were very pleased with the results, and they were excited to perform in front of their peers.

The festival was a great success, and it was a great opportunity for the students to work on their acting and public speaking skills.
And a dream was dreamed. The vision was of future work, success and rejoicing therein. Work of the day, com­forts in the night, waving the evening; a poet, wife, the mother of playful children are the dramatic personae of the young man's dream.

The fellow wonders about himself. He has an edu­cation and does not know where to start in life's work to attain success. Seeing in his heart the youth's decent and orderly structure visualizes the cynical elements of our troubled times. And hear his words:

"The romers of war and stories of bone-crushed battles of the old world and oriental conflicts in our hearts with dread. The tyranny of hate and resulting wail and storm of vengeance is now a fury venting itself on the na­tions of earth. We are struck with calm terror at the thought of our sons going out to the business of world chaos, as if desirous to hasten the coming of the judgment day, mocking hell by throwing little brimstone in his lakes of fire.

"The United States is being subjected to a program of propaganda, inspiring citizens to back the preparation of mechanized military units. To run such units, every luc­rative possibility is used to interest youth to sacrifice itself. Those of Harding, as well as of other colleges, represent the high­est intelligence to which the most enticing of overtures are directed. Advanced pay and advanced rank are the promi­ses. Great worldly and temporal gain awaits those students.

"This is the crowning thought that war is the only thing which holds the minds of the nation, the brain of whose ideals were based on the assumption that there would be peace on earth in which he would live.

"In saying farewell to college days there is the sinking feeling that there will be no more, as if nothing were or had before us, and the better we know little about how we should act in a war infected civilization.

"We are young and can adjust ourselves to it all. And we shall strive to hold fast to faith in God and attain the maturity of the young man in order to carry his burdens forward, as to regret the little that we have found.


May 19, 1942
Girls Clubs Meet Friday

W. H. C.

M. E. A.

Saturday morning at 11 the Woodson Harding Commodore and their dates went to Lakeside, a new outing site, for their spring outing.

Chaperoning were the members of the Woodson Harding Commodore and their dates went to Lakeside, a new outing site, for their spring outing.

Wade King, Robert O'Dell, club sponsor; and Mr. G. K. Summitt were chaperones.

Those attending the outing were Mildred Clay, Ovid Mason; Peggy Hollowell and Joe McLaughlin; Esther Brown and Clinton Rutherford; Louise Oyer and Billy Wells; Ima lore Nichols and Raymond Hawkins; Marjorie Meekin and Thaddeus Garner; Charles Foreman and Terrell Clay; and Louise Nichols and Clifton Gonas.

During a regular meeting Friday night at 7:00, the new members of the Woodson Harding Commodore entertained the senior members at the home of Mrs. J. N. Armstrong.

After a discussion of the spring outing plans, further business plans including their annual luncheon and club project were discussed.

Refreshments consisting of pie at a mode and iced tea were served to the members.

Sinkers Spend Night Fishing At Bee Rock

A group of Sink Club members gathered at Bee Rock Friday night and spent the night fishing. They returned at 10 Saturday morning.

Sinkers that made the trip were Clifton Gonas, Don Healy, Royce Blackburn, Wyatt Sawyer, Arai Swain, Jim Bill McInnis, Buddy Vaughn, Kerin Smoot, Marvin Ganas, Ralph Starling, Bob Hawkins, Clinton Rutherford, Opy Porter, Ambrose Rogers, Terrell Clay, Keith Glinn, and Ed Brown.

La Amigas

The La Amigas Club went to the cabin for a picnic supper last Friday afternoon.

Afterwards the group went to the new home of Mrs. Edwin M. Hughes who is the sponsor of the club.

The group played pit. Those attending were Evelyn Bilton, Claudia Ruth Prueitt, Karen Snow, Patricia Smith, Marjorie Meeks and Tedneal Garner.

Members of the freshmen class that attended were Bill Daniels, Dorothy O'Neal, Buddy Vaughn, Brookline Wingfield, Fayeeta Coleman, Padget Ellis, Raymond Lawyer, Wyatt Sawyer, Christine Noel, Marvin Ganas, Geneva Atkins, Keith Coleman, Effie Johnson, Averil Ransome, Lester Williams, Dean Lawyer, Alberta Garrett, Anna Higgins, Evelyn King, Kanessa Nel Webb, Faith Porter, Motta Dean Smith, Jo Marie Jennerman, Normandia Webb, and Kay Cavin.

Freshmen Eat Weiners

The freshmen were invited to the golf course for a Weiner roast and returned to the campus between 10:30 and 10:45 p.m. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stapleton chaperoned the group.

Members of the freshmen class that attended were Bill Daniels, Dorothy O'Neal, Buddy Vaughn, Brookline Wingfield, Fayeeta Coleman, Padget Ellis, Raymond Lawyer, Wyatt Sawyer, Christine Noel, Marvin Ganas, Geneva Atkins, Keith Coleman, Effie Johnson, Averil Ransome, Lester Williams, Dean Lawyer, Alberta Garrett, Anna Higgins, Evelyn King, Kanessa Nel Webb, Faith Porter, Motta Dean Smith, Jo Marie Jennerman, Normandia Webb, and Kay Cavin.

L.C.

Maxwell McDonald entertained the L. C. Club in her room at Mrs. J. N. Armstrong's home Friday night at 8. After the business meeting Maxwell took the members to Park Avenue for refreshments.

Ju Go Ju

Dee Dee Clark received a surprise birthday cake at a regular meeting of the Ju Go Ju's Saturday night in the room of Betty Bergner and Doris.

The entire meeting was spent in looking at pictures of the May Fair.

Koinonia Outing To Be At Red Bluff

The Koinonia will journey to Red Bluff for their annual spring outing Saturday. They plan to leave the campus around 9 a.m. and return in the late afternoon.

Dean L. C. Bear and another chaperone picked up Mrs. G. B. Doenitz will accompany the group. The date list is incomplete.

Business Directory

PHELS'S SHOE SHOP

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

IF YOU CAN'T BUY IT NEW—HAVE THE OLD ONE REPAIRED

Pender's Repair Shop

WESTERN AUTO

ASSOCIATE STORE

LET US
SERVE YOU

MAFYAIR HOTEL

SNOWDEN'S

Let's Serve You

STREET BARBER

COMPLIMENTS OF

MILBURN JOHNSTON

GROCERY CO.

ROBBINS - SANFORD

Merceantile Company

While County's Largest Store

Headquarters for

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

Footwear and Friendly Five Shoes

Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

Better Foods at KROGERS

PARK AVE. GROCERY

FOOD FOR OUTINGS

S O C I A L  N E W S

By Louise Nicholas

Tobeft's L.C.'s And W.H.C.'s Go On Outings Saturday

Tobeft And L. C.

Cochran's Buff was the scene of the Tobeft week ending Saturday. The club sponsored an outing for the senior class.

A group of Sink Club members gathered at Bee Rock Friday night and spent the night fishing. They returned at 10 Saturday morning.

Sinkers that made the trip were Clifton Gonas, Don Healy, Royce Blackburn, Wyatt Sawyer, Arai Swain, Jim Bill McInnis, Buddy Vaughn, Kerin Smoot, Marvin Ganas, Ralph Starling, Bob Hawkins, Clinton Rutherford, Opy Porter, Ambrose Rogers, Terrell Clay, Keith Glinn, and Ed Brown.

La Amigas

The La Amigas Club went to the cabin for a picnic supper last Friday afternoon.

Afterwards the group went to the new home of Mrs. Edwin M. Hughes who is the sponsor of the club.

The group played pit. Those attending were Evelyn Bilton, Claudia Ruth Prueitt, Karen Snow, Patricia Smith, Marjorie Meeks and Tedneal Garner.

Members of the freshmen class that attended were Bill Daniels, Dorothy O'Neal, Buddy Vaughn, Brookline Wingfield, Fayeeta Coleman, Padget Ellis, Raymond Lawyer, Wyatt Sawyer, Christine Noel, Marvin Ganas, Geneva Atkins, Keith Coleman, Effie Johnson, Averil Ransome, Lester Williams, Dean Lawyer, Alberta Garrett, Anna Higgins, Evelyn King, Kanessa Nel Webb, Faith Porter, Motta Dean Smith, Jo Marie Jennerman, Normandia Webb, and Kay Cavin.
Williamson And Clay

Lead In Girls Tennis

Frances Williamson and Esther Marie Clay are leading in the final girls' doubles tournament by a score of two games. Their opponents are Ruby Jean Watson and Carmen Price. The first two sets played Saturday morning at 7, 3-6, 6-4. The third set is in its fourth game and the first three are 2-1 in favor of Frances and Marie.

To reach the finals Frances and Esther Marie defeated June Show and Mildred Ganus 6-1; 6-2; and won by forfeit over Olive Fogg and Iris Martin.

Ruby Jean and Carmen got in to the second round by a forfeit match from Meta Dean Watson and Merle McFadden. To reach the finals, they defeated Marvelous Chambers and Ardith Brown 6-2; 6-4.

The final match is to be out of five sets, and will be finished this week.

Class Will Camp At Doniphan
Coach Berryhill and his Camping Class will take to Doniphan Lake, Saturday May 16, and spend the whole day in the study of real camp life by participating in all the activities they have learned dealing with camp supervisors.

The group planning to go is made up of Frances Williamson, Louise Nichols, Roberta Walden, Mabel Grace Turnage, Olive Fogg, Marvelous Chambers, Annelle Chambers and Coach Berryhill.

**Physical Ed Class Has**
**Archery Rove And Party**

At 4:30 Friday afternoon the class in Physical Education for High School under Coach Berryhill, gave an archery rove and cut out party.

Those attending were Annelle Chambers, Olive Fogg, Pearl Vinson, Cera Blue, Mary Jane Powell, Be and Estelle Anthony, Mrs. M. E. Berryhill, Doris Heath, and Ethel Turrentine.

**ECONOMY MARKET**
Fresh and Gared Meats
We appreciate your business

**CROCk'S DRUG STORE**
Phone 500
Rexall Drugs — Searcy, Ark.
WE WELCOME YOU

**WOod — FREEMAN LUMBER CO.**
“Everything to build anything”

**HARDING COLLEGE SHOP**
**Classes in senior Life Saving**
**HARDING COLLEGE INN**
SHELTON RUEBUSH, Mgr.
Bill Anthony
Axel Esga
Doing Our Best to Serve You in
Fountain Drinks Candies Notions

**BISON SPORTS**
By Clifton Ganus

Last week softball had a crisp put into schedule by nine unavoidable conflicts and Jupiter Flutierrez. He did not keep the field under watchful eye, but made it uncomfortable and too wet to play a good game.

However, the games postponed have been scheduled for this week and the tournament will continue as arranged.

Teams Number One and Number Two tied up in the third game of the year and showed what they could do with a little opportunity. Number One had it all over two, but they may find it difficult to win next time. Two was missing two or three of their good players.

Each team has about as much talent as the other. That leaves the victor to be declared by pep, team play, and stick to their aims.

In making pre-season predictions do not leave the dark horse out of the sporting picture for the girls. They are going to the field in a practice season and showed what they could do. The team’s worst trouble will be getting all of the players out to the game on time.

As far as solid play is concerned Number Three has it going to be hard to beat.

Thursday afternoon a few of them showed their prowess at the plate when they knocked out 11 runs in one inning. John Watson led the league in hitting for the greater part of last season, but also showed what he could do.

Not only does Number Three have a good hitting club, but they are well balanced in the field.

**BRAIDLEY’S BARBER SHOP**
Haircuts 25c
Cafe and Bradley West Market St.

Better Foods For Less

SANITARY MARKET

196 Phone 196

You can be sure you are getting the best when you buy your groceries at your friendly neighborhood Sanitary Market. We guarantee you will be satisfied with every purchase and your satisfaction is our aim.

**ALLEN’S QUALITY BAKERY**

**CROOK'S DRUG STORE**

**HARDING COLLEGE INN**

**BISON SPORTS**
By Clifton Ganus

Last week softball had a crisp put into schedule by nine unavoidable conflicts and Jupiter Flutierrez. He did not keep the field under watchful eye, but made it uncomfortable and too wet to play a good game.

However, the games postponed have been scheduled for this week and the tournament will continue as arranged.

Teams Number One and Number Two tied up in the third game of the year and showed what they could do with a little opportunity. Number One had it all over two, but they may find it difficult to win next time. Two was missing two or three of their good players.

Each team has about as much talent as the other. That leaves the victor to be declared by pep, team play, and stick to their aims.

In making pre-season predictions do not leave the dark horse out of the sporting picture for the girls. They are going to the field in a practice season and showed what they could do. The team’s worst trouble will be getting all of the players out to the game on time.

As far as solid play is concerned Number Three has it going to be hard to beat.

Thursday afternoon a few of them showed their prowess at the plate when they knocked out 11 runs in one inning. John Watson led the league in hitting for the greater part of last season, but also showed what he could do.

Not only does Number Three have a good hitting club, but they are well balanced in the field.

Their field will probably be their weak spot, but with good pitching and a little ambition on the part of the players they can overcome to a considerable extent.

The present is at which the games are being played softball will last throughout the remaining three weeks.

The intramural program has been very successful this year, both from the participation and exercise viewpoint. Over one hundred boys participated in the thirteen or fourteen different sport events.

Beginning with softball the program, under the able leadership of Coach Berryhill, included such sports as track, football, basketball, swimming, wrestling, badminton, tennis, and table tennis. However, this is only a few of the many sports we could and did participate in.

The girls had a separate program of their own, Frances Williamson and Marvelous Chambers, both seniors, directed the girls’ events.

In about two weeks the jackets and medals will be here. Then the awards to the best sports will be passed out.

Although these awards are highly appreciated there are not the best we get out of the program. Our main reward comes from the fact that it gives us the necessary exercises and helps to keep our pudgy bodies in trim. Not only does Number Three have a strong combination of talents,

Tandy’s team finally got out of its schedule by some unavoidable circumstances. Tandy’s team finally got out of the program.

Those attending were Annilee Fogg, Marvolene Chambers, both seniors, and Number Three is going to be hard to beat.

**CONGRATULATIONS**
Graduates and a Happy Vacation to Everyone

Thanks for Your Patronage

**VIRGIL LEWIS**
Men’s Shop